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MEGA-LOCK™

Tiles

MEGA-LOCK tiles are 
an ideal choice for very 
demanding applications 
where fl ooring protection, 
sound dampening, superior 
traction, and anti-fatigue 
qualities are required. 

Features and Benefi ts. Recycled Rubber. Made in USA. Slip Resistant. Non-toxic . FloorScore Cert  ed. Environmentally Friendly. Easy Installation. Sound & Shock Absorbing. Easy Maintenance

Applications:

. Commercial/
Home  Gyms. Military Bases. Ice Rinks. Ski Lodges

. Spike Protection. Boat Docks. Locker Rooms. Garages. Warehouses

. Work areas. Cardio Decks. Patios & Decks

Protect concrete and wood sub-  oors as well as free weight equipment with Ultimate RB 
MEGA-LOCK interlocking rubber gym tiles. Each tile is made from dense .5"– .75" thick 
rubber derived from used car and truck tires and are designed to absorb shock and impact 
from heavy kettlebells, barbells, and dumbbells. Tiles  t together just like a big puzzle, 
making for an easy installation that needs no adhesive. Custom trimming of your tiles can be 
done with a razor knife, straight edge, and measuring tape.

Black Mega-Lock Tiles  
Commonly used for weightlifting applications placed beside weight benches to absorb the 
shock of dumbbells and barbells. This protective material has the added bene  t of including 
interlocking tabs which locks the tiles together so they cannot move. Choose between center, 
edge, and corner tiles to make installation easier and cleaner looking.
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MEGA-LOCK™

Tiles

Typical Properties
Property Results

Tile Sizes Standard
30" x 30"

Thicknesses Standard:
0.5" & 0.75"

Coverage 6.25 sq ft/tile

Colored EPDM Granulate 1mm to 3mm

Binder Polyurethane

Specifi cations
Test Type ASTM Result
Density D-395 63-94 lbs/ft3

Elongation D-412 50-150%

Compression Set D-395 -15 to -45% @ 25%

Resistance to Chemicals F-925 No Change

Tensile Strength D-412 200-400 PSI

Shore Hardness D-2240 65 +/-5

Coe   cient of Friction D-1894 0.75-1.50

Durometer D-2240 60 +/- 5 Shore A

Tear Resistance D-264 50-125 PLI
Note: Physical properties can vary by product type. Information above applies to 
this product only.

Note: Physical properties can vary by product type. Information above applies to 
this product only.
Ultimate RB MEGA-LOCK contains up to 96% recycled rubber material, 
manufactured in the USA, and they are all covered by our Limited Warranties.

Color Options*

NO. 106   
Black

MEGA-LOCK Tiles with 10% Color Fleck  
Add  ooring protection and beautiful color to your gym with our 
Ultimate RB MEGA-LOCK tiles with 10% color EPDM content. 
Color  ecks not only brighten up your gym, but help camou  age 
dirt, debris, and tile seams. Ultimate RB MEGA-LOCK tile choices 
include centers, edges and corners. 

Maintenance & Floor Care
Maintenance and  oor care depend on the desired appearance of 
the installed product and the type of equipment used to maintain 
the  ooring. Use only Ultimate RB recommended cleaners, 
disinfectant, and neutral PH, non-petroleum products. Do not 
use harsh chemicals. For speci  c products recommended by 
Ultimate RB, visit UltimateRB.com

Warranty
Ultimate RB MEGA-LOCK tiles carry a 15-year limited warranty 
for defects in material and workmanship. 

Refer to UltimateRB.com for limited warranty document.

* Custom colors are 
available by special 
quote. 


